Tac antigen-positive T cells activated in autologous mixed lymphocyte reaction regulate the generation of killer T cells against hapten-modified autologous cells.
T cells that proliferate in the autologous mixed lymphocyte reaction (auto-MLR) have been shown to acquire some suppressor or regulatory activities. In the present study, we examined the suppressive effects of T cells activated in the auto-MLR on the induction of hapten-specific cytotoxic T cells. NRFT (depletion of ARFT from UT) were used as the responder cells of TNP-MLR. After primary and secondary TNP-MLR, the cells were harvested and tested for their cytotoxic activities against TNP-modified autologous cells by 51Cr-release assay. When UT cells cultured for 1 wk in auto-MLR were added to primary TNP-MLR at the beginning of culture, the cytotoxic activity tested at the end of the culture was suppressed from 15.6% +/- 2.7 to 5.8% +/- 1.1 (percent cytotoxicity, mean +/- SE). However, these auto-MLR-activated UT cells had little suppressive activity against cytotoxic T cells when they were added to the final assay of TNP-CTR. Suppressive activities of these cells on the generation of cytotoxic T cells during secondary TNP-MLR were also tested. The addition of auto-MLR-activated UT cells to the secondary TNP-MLR at the beginning of the culture reduced the cytotoxic activities of NRFT from 23.8% +/- 2.3 to 9.7% +/- 1.7 after secondary TNP-MLR. Allo-activated T cells, PHA blasts, and fresh autologous T cells were used as the controls, but none of the cells had suppressive effects on the generation of CTL. Characteristics of these suppressor cells were examined. Auto-MLR-activated cells from ARFT fractions exhibit very powerful suppressor activity. Treatment of the auto-MLR-activated T cells with mitomycin C eliminated their suppressive effects on the generation of CTL; 21.2% +/- 6.3 of UT cells became anti-Tac positive after 1 wk of auto-MLR. Treatment of auto-MLR-activated UT cells with anti-Tac antibody plus complement eliminated their suppressive activities on the induction of CTL. Thus, T cells stimulated in auto-MLR were shown to have suppressive effects on the induction of cytotoxic T cells against TNP-modified autologous cells. These cells were mitomycin C sensitive. Because anti-Tac antibody is reactive to activated T cells, activation of T cells during auto-MLR was thought to be necessary for the acquisition of the suppressive activity.